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Southwell Cathedral and Abbey Ruins about 1890, still surrounded by farmland

Bassingham Wesleyan Chapel and school, rebuilt 1839
In 1855 the school opened with 150 pupils to the 90 at the National School
Marriages were legally celebrated only from 1927

The Adlingtons of Nottinghamshire
Robert Adlington, born, according to the family Bible, on 8 August 1836 in Southwell,
Nottinghamshire, was my great, great grandfather. His parents were Richard Adlington,
born Southwell about 1808-9 and Ann Cooling, born about 1805, who had been married
in Southwell in 1830. They had four children born between 1831 and 1836, Robert being
the youngest. Richard, who was a cordwainer - shoemaker - died young, probably in
1837, certainly before the first census was taken in 1841, leaving a widow and three
young children. The eldest child, Sarah, had died as an infant.
Adlington family records traced back to the 1500s (not by me) would seem to indicate that
the family originally came from Derbyshire near the Notts border, where there are many
records of the name. If those records are correct, and the 1841 census certainly confirms
their names, then Richard’s parents were Jonathan Adlington and Catherine Welch who
married in Southwell in 1808.
The Welches were a Southwell family but Jonathan had, (according to researcher Bob
Adlington) come from Callow, near Chesterfield in Derbyshire where his family had been
farmers and farm workers for generations. But early census records for Jonathan indicate
that he was an agricultural labourer living in Burgage, Southwell, that he did not own land
and hadn’t been born in Derbyshire, but in Southwell, Nottinghamshire. The Derbyshire
connection must be at least a generation older. The general picture on all sides of the
family is however of generations of yeoman farm workers in north-central rural England,
moving to the towns as farm units were amalgamated and industry spread.

Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire
The city of York is just off the map to the north of Doncaster

So while it is not certain that Jonathan/Catherine are proven as the
parents,
for Richard, mainly because of inconsistencies
between the IGI parish records and the 1841 census, there seems little doubt that the
family probably did come from Derbyshire at some point late in the 18th or early in the
19th century to work as farmers or labourers across the border in Nottinghamshire around
Southwell. County boundaries never have been inflexible and one needs to look at regions
rather than discrete borders. The sons were then apprenticed to small craftsmen or were
drawn into local industry in what was then the small cathedral town and ecclesiastical
centre of Nottinghamshire.
In the first decade of the 19th century, Southwell had a population of about 3,500, and
was a small market town for the surrounding farming community. Even today the
population has less than doubled at only a little over 6000.
Notwithstanding the inconsistencies in the available records and internet offerings, there
are no other good candidates and Richard’s parents, Jonathan, an agricultural labourer
aged 68 and Catherine his wife are definitely in the 1841 census for Burgage, (recorded as
Bungage), Southwell, which indicates they probably were living on a rural estate on the
edge of Southwell itself. (In the census Southwell was divided into Burgage, Easthope,
Westhope and Normanton.) With them lived their widowed daughter-in-law, Ann
(Cooling), then about 36, with her three young children Elizabeth, aged 8, William aged 6
and our Robert aged 2. She was working as a charwoman. Today Burgage is a leafy
suburban area of Southwell, the neat little city still surrounded by farmland.

Aerial view of Southwell
By 1851 Richard’s parents, Jonathan and Catherine, were dead and Ann had moved into
Nottingham with her two sons William, a servant, and Robert, then aged 18 and 14. She
was only 47 and is recorded as a widow and pauper. The boys had been born in Southwell
and she in Norton Disney, a tiny village close to Bassingham, between Newark and Lincoln
and south of Southwell. There is no entry for her daughter Elizabeth in this census.

Lincoln, Bassingham, Norton Disney, Newark, Southwell
The 1851 census record doesn’t gel in any way with the records for Ann’s son Robert, who
in the 1861 census in Bassingham, Lincolnshire, described himself as a landed proprietor.
But with the death of her husband and his parents it is entirely possible that she had few
means of support. There are no further records for her in the English censuses after 1851
and while she may have died before 1861, there are also no clear death entries for her in
Lincolnshire or Nottinghamshire, except for one in Mansfield in 1858. By then her son
Robert was living in Bassingham and William has disappeared completely (he should not
be confused with his slightly younger cousin William in Scotland.)
Today Bassingham remains a little rural town totally surrounded by rich, flat Lincolnshire
farmland. At opposite ends of the village sit the parish church and the old Wesleyan
chapel, the latter extremely important in the 19th century tussle for adherents in a little
town that was strongly non-conformist. The Wesleyan Chapel (now I think in flats) is in the
centre of the village on High Street, the parish church to the south on the road to Newark.

Bassingham parish church of St Michael and All Angels, Newark Road

William Adlington (Richard’s brother) and his family
1812-1895
(From Music in Our Families )
Ann’s husband’s Richard’s younger brother was William Adlington, born 1812 in
Southwell. He apprenticed as a tailor but his working life is tied up with the church and
music in Southwell, where he was associated with the cathedral (he was a music teacher
and organist) and later in Aberdeen, Edinburgh and Glasgow to where he and his family
moved, probably in the 1870s – see later. He married in Southwell in May 1836.
With his wife, Keturah Pope, he had moved from Southwell first to Derby by 1851, where
the couple lived for at least ten years, then to Aberdeen in Scotland sometime after 1871.
Their eldest son, another William, had already left England for Aberdeen, where he worked
as a professor of music, from as early as 1861. It would be fascinating to know why.
William and Keturah, with youngest son Jonathan, appear initially in the 1881 Scottish
census living in Aberdeenshire in Banchory Devenick, at Ring Wood Cottage. William was a
pianoforte and music seller. They were by then in their late 60s and essentially retired.
Their son Jonathan aged 41 was also a music teacher.
By one of those odd coincidences in the Wellington Independent for 7 May 1867 a Miss
Agnes Snelson is offering music instruction in the city from her home Ivanhoe Cottage –
she says she was a pupil of Mr Adlington in Derby!
By 1881 their son William, no longer living in Aberdeen, was married and living in
Edinburgh with his wife Emma and their children James, Mary, John and Esther. Why did
the parents move to Aberdeen and not Edinburgh?
Between 1881 and 1891 they had moved yet again, this time to Glasgow, where we think
they died as they are not in any English or Scottish records after 1891. Of their
grandchildren, James appears to have had some level of retardation and lived and worked
in the Aberdeen House of Industry and Refuge, John pops up in English records late in the
19th century in Chester, Esther definitely returned south. Unlike her musical siblings, she
was a painter and sculptress who illustrated a number of books early in the 20th century
and died in 1945 in Somerset. The registration is for Exmoor. She never married.
Keturah’s parents, Thomas and Betsy Pope, are thought to have been Hampshire farmers.
William and Keturah’s son, William 1837- aft. 1904

Sometime shortly before 1861, William and Keturah’s elder son, William, then aged in
his early 20s, moved to Scotland to a position in Old Machar, Aberdeen where he was
employed as a professor of music, conductor and musical director for the University
Orchestral Society, and a teacher of choral and keyboard music. He had trained through
the Royal Academy of Music and was from 1865 an associate of the academy, and from
1882 a fellow.
In August 1862 he married Emma Giles, daughter of a well-known Scottish painter and
member of the Royal Scottish Academy, who herself had been born in Aberdeen. The
couple’s first two children were born in Old Machar, in 1863 and 1864.
In 1864 they moved to Edinburgh and ultimately settled in Ratho. William and Emma’s
last two children were born in 1867 in what is now central Edinburgh in the “New Town”
parish of St Andrews, and in 1870 in Ratho.
By 1871, William and his family had been joined in Edinburgh from Derby by his younger
brother Jonathan (John in later censuses). John had been organist and choirmaster at
Southwell Cathedral in the late 1850s and later in Derby. He continued his career in
Edinburgh, also teaching music and living in the west of the city, very close to St
Andrew’s and St George’s West church where he very likely was employed. He died
unmarried in Edinburgh in 1884.
Then, probably in the mid-1870s, and in their late 60s, William’s parents William and
Keturah also moved to Scotland, possibly essentially in retirement, though it seems
William probably had a stake in a piano company, Selby and Wood in Aberdeen, from
which he retired in 1881. They moved not to Edinburgh, where William and his family
lived, but to Banchory Devenick then a small village a few kilometres south west of the
city of Aberdeen close to the river Dee and not far from where William had taken up his
university position in the early 1860s. They may have remained in Aberdeen for about
ten years, but then removed to Glasgow.
By the early 1880s their son William’s wife Emma had left him – purportedly he had been
having affairs with his students for years and she had had enough. She moved to Italy
with one of her daughters, presumably Mary Annie, who is thought to have married an
Italian doctor. They did not return to Scotland.
So 1891 finds William was once more living with his parents in Glasgow. Both died
shortly thereafter. William at this point appeared to be writing and selling music,
something he had been involved in from early in his career, though not as his primary
occupation, clearly a sideways direction from his former teaching career. And why
Glasgow when the family had been living in Edinburgh for over 20 years? Possibly
because the scandal of his affairs and his wife leaving him destroyed his academic
career?
But William was not one to give up easily. Following the death of his parents he moved
south to London to join his younger son John where he quickly reinvented a career for
himself as a music impresario and agent. He also was the author of a standard book on
teaching music – Elementary Principles of Music and Elements of Harmony Adapted for
Those Studying the Pianoforte, first published in 1881 and a standard text for many
years after. In mid-1896 he acquired a concert direction business originally managed
by a Daniel Mayer and made the acquaintance of the young pianist Paderewski, whose
English agent he was for about 17 years from 1898 and for whom he wrote a short
biography. William was instrumental in bringing Paderewski to Australia and New
Zealand in 1904. The pianist travelled with his Érard piano, wife and a parrott! And
William who no doubt visited the Auckland family of his father’s brother, Richard.

Because of limited access to Scottish records, William and Emma’s two girls are difficult
to trace but one of them, Esther Catherine, born in Aberdeen in 1864 inherited her Giles
grandfather’s talent and was an artist and book illustrator of some slight renown. She
did not marry and died in 1945. The death registration is for Exmoor, without further
details
The two boys, James William Clement, known as Clement, and John definitely left
Scotland for England where both had continued involvement in the music business.
Clement, a pianoforte tuner and only 18, was boarding with a family in Pancras in
London in 1881, and John, the youngest of the four children, was by 1891 in Chester,
also employed as a piano tuner.
Supposedly the black sheep of the family and ultimately disinherited, Clement left
London for Holland before 1900. He is thought initially to have led an orchestra in
Amsterdam and also married. Later records for him indicate that he lived in Northern
Holland, possibly Spaarndam, famous for the 1865 story of a fictional Hans Brinkler who
held up a flood by stopping a hole in the dike with his finger and that he also travelled
back and forth to Germany on a regular basis.
In 1912, having divorced his first wife, he remarried and either then or before took over
management of a chicken farm. He was 49 and his new wife, Arabelle Niemeijyer, 32.
There are later records for him in Zuilen, in the province of Utrecht. He took her to
England in 1914 to meet the family, possibly as part of a world tour returning in 1915 to
Holland with her from Semarang in the Dutch East Indies. He is assumed to have died in
Holland.
From Chester, John, the younger son, moved to London where he married Ada Scull, in
1893, but the couple must have returned to Glasgow shortly thereafter where their three
daughters were born. At the time his parents were probably still alive in Glasgow and his
brother William was alone.
John appears to have been managing the local office of the piano company he
subsequently worked for in London – the French manufacturers Sébastien and Pierre
Érard. By 1911 they were back in London and living in Streatham, close to the business
in Great Marlborough Street. The company was in existence into the 1930s before being
bought out by Pleyel, and John, an assistant director, which indicates some ownership,
worked for it all his working life. All the girls married.
Evening Post 4 Feb 1899
PADEREWSKI AT HOME.
The first account that has ever been published of Paderewski's life in his Polish home appears in
the Christmas number of Pearson's Magazine. The writer, Mr. W Adlington, who is Paderewski's
agent and constant adviser, has had especial opportunities of studying the wonderful personality
of the great pianist, and his paper is full of interesting particulars. Paderewski is described as the
“kindest of the kind." He occupies every spare moment with kind thoughts and deeds for the good
of others.
To show the love he has inspired in the hearts of the peasants in the neighbourhood of his home
in Poland, the writer describes the following picturesque incident that occurred during his visit:
The second day of my visit was an occasion dear to all in Poland, as in Russia, and elsewhere, the
day of the festival of the harvest. The signal for the time of rejoicing is when the last sheaf of corn
falls beneath the sickle. The festival was celebrated in Kosna with all the pomp and rejoicing due
to the occasion.

Towards evening the tenants on the estate, and everyone in the neighbourhood tor miles around,
assembled in groups on the terrace before the house. At their head, a band played national airs
and mazurkas, while behind came all the young girls, dressed in white, and carrying in their hands
great bouquets, elaborate affairs, consisting of the heads of corn, flowers; and fruits, cleverly
arranged n stands.
Then Paderewski came out on the terrace, to receive their congratulations on the safe ingathering of the crops and everyone cheered, and the band played louder than ever. The girls
approached, and presented their bouquets, and to all he had a kind word to say. A procession was
formed, the band in front, followed by the girls in their white dresses, and the tenants and/
peasants with their wives and children. Everyone seized Paderewski's hand, and smothered it with
kisses, and there were tears in the eyes of many an old peasant as he bent over those white hands
that mean so much to the world.
Speeches were now made by the elders to which gracious replies were returned, and little gifts
were distributed while later in the evening a great banquet and high revelry was held in one of the
large buildings. Afterwards there was dancing. While the band played lustily, and the village
vocalists sang impromptu verses in praise of the Master."
We learn from this article that Paderewski's fee for 20 minutes at the piano is usually 500 guineas.
He is, of course, immensely wealthy. In one visit of five months to America he returned the richer
by more than £30,000!

A note on the Cooling Family
The one thing that is certain about Ann Cooling’s family is that prior to the end of the
18th century they were not from Nottinghamshire, but were agricultural labourers from
further north-east around Norton Disney, south-west of Lincoln and half way to Newark,
on the Lincolnshire border with Nottinghamshire, and close to Bassingham. Ann and
Richard had married in Southwell, however, in 1830. There are ongoing family
connections between Southwell, Bassingham and Lincoln that run into the next generation
that cannot be coincidental.
The only other semi-complete records for the Coolings are for Ann’s brother, Abraham.
Their parents, John and Elizabeth, married about 1803-4, had a large family between
about 1805 and the end of the 1820s, most of whom seem not to have survived infancy.
There was more than one Cooling family in Norton Disney in Lincolnshire and Southwell,
Bassingham in Nottinghamshire, which making sorting one out from the other
problematic. However, we can be quite sure that Ann and Abraham were brother and
sister.

The little parish church of St Peter in
Norton Disney

Abraham’s first wife, Mary Hilingsworth died in 1846, a year after their marriage,
probably in childbirth. Then in about 1851, Abraham married a woman 20 years younger
than he with whom he had three daughters and a son before she, too, died young aged
31. The marriage has proved impossible to trace, because his wife was Elizabeth, but
official marriage entries 1851 for him do not include anyone called Elizabeth.
But the family is clearly in the censuses of 1861 and 1871, living in Norton Disney near
Bassingham where Abraham worked as a machinist. By 1871 he was widowed, still in
Bassingham with the four children and working as a steam thrashing machinist. He
probably died in 1881 and the children scattered. Tracing the three girls, for two of whom
I have possible marriages, has also proven virtually impossible, though William, the only
boy, may be in a later census living with a married sister.

Robert Adlington and Susan Price
Direct line of descent
In October 1856, Robert Adlington, the youngest child of Richard and Ann, then 20,
married Susan Price in the Fulford parish church, presumably St Oswalds, south of York
city. She was 24 and most likely was already pregnant with her first child, my grandmother
Sarah Ann, born a few months later in May 1857 in Bassingham, Lincolnshire. At the time
of the marriage, Robert had said he was a servant, presumably in Fulford, but at Sarah’s
birth a few months later, an agricultural labourer, indicating that the couple may have
returned to Lincolnshire almost immediately after the marriage.
In 1851 Susan had been employed as a kitchen maid in farming household near
Leominster in Herefordshire and Robert was still at home in Nottingham with his mother
and brother. There is no simple explanation for how they came to be living and married in
Yorkshire, unless Robert was already serving as a lay Wesleyan preacher, but the marriage
would have had to be celebrated in their local parish church to be legal – non-conformist
marriage was not recognised until many years later. Fulford today is essentially a suburb
of south York, but in the 1850s was a rural village in its own right.
From early in the 19th century Lincolnshire was religiously strongly non-conformist. John
Wesley (1703-1791), founder of Methodism had no desire to separate from the Church
of England. During his lifetime Methodist chapels were called preaching houses, and the
local parish churches continued to be used for baptisms, marriages and burials, though
some adherents married both in the established church and their local chapel in an
affirmation of their non-conformist faith. There is no question that Robert was a
Wesleyan adherent, though whether that reflected his family’s beliefs or merely his own
is not clear. Some members of the Adlington family certainly remained within the
established church, others did not.

Fulford parish church of St Oswalds
The next family birth record is for Sarah’s brother, Robert Jonathan, (Jonathan is an ongoing Adlington name over several centuries) who was born in October 1859, not in
Bassingham but in York. Clearly the young family moved around between Lincolnshire and

York in the late 1850s and the reason is probably to do with Robert’s conversion to
Methodism
But by 1861 they were back in Bassingham (Newark registration district) with their first
two children living at 34 Back Street, a very long rural road in the south of the village
edging the farm lands to the east that surround the village. Robert described himself as a
landed proprietor, which seems slightly unlikely, as on the same road his neighbours were
agricultural labourers, a blacksmith, wheelwright, a marble mason, several farmers, a farm
bailiff, carpenter etc, all occupations associated with the farming community in which they
lived. Bakers Lane which still exists today and which in 1861 was a lane off Back Street, is
still a small street of farms. Back Street is probably now Carlton Road, a long rural road
that becomes Lincoln Road north of the village and the road to Norton Disney to the south.
The village, located between Nottingham and Lincoln, north-east of Newark, remains very
small and the lands around it are still cropped and grazed in relatively large holdings.
The baptismal records of two of his Bassingham-born children indicate that he was an
agricultural labourer in 1857 and 1862, so the landed proprietor entry of 1861 seems a
case of wishful thinking more than anything else. These two children, Sarah and
Margaret, were both baptised in the parish church of St Michael’s but at the same time
members of the Methodist congregation of their parents.
The village had a large Primitive Methodist following by the mid-19th century – there were,
for instance, more local children being educated in the Wesleyan school than in the
national school in 1855 and the village chapel originally constructed earlier in the century
and rebuilt in 1839 is right at the centre of the village High Street.
Later evidence in New Zealand points strongly to Robert’s having been a lay Methodist
worker prior to emigrating to New Zealand, which could very well explain why he moved
around between Nottingham, Lincoln and York. Into the next generation, the family
remained staunch Methodists.
Their last England born child was a son Henry (Harry in most records) in 1865, in Lincoln.
Once more the family had moved, possibly about 1863, this time to the largest city in their
region and presumably this move was also made under the auspices of the church.
Towards the end of 1866 the Adlingtons left Lincolnshire for New Zealand on the Maori.
I have a photo in poor condition taken in Lincoln a year or so before they left. On the back
it says “Bob and Sis” and is almost certainly of Robert and Sarah Ann aged about 4 and 7.

“Bob and Sis,”
Sarah and Robert Jonathan, Lincoln
about 1863-4

The Adlingtons
in New Zealand
An Auckland family
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Restored old villas on Franklin Road, Ponsonby
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The Adlingtons of Auckland
In the mid-1860s Robert and Susan made a decision to emigrate to New Zealand.
Unfortunately there is nothing that indicates a reason, but times were not easy in rural
England and the family had no special skills, but held an abiding adherence to the rule of
the Methodist church which offered opportunities to young workers and preachers willing
to spread the word in the colonies.
Unlike our other Midlands relatives, the Marriotts and Hardys, they seem not to have made
a successful transition to urban life in the UK, nor to have gained any particular skills or
benefit from the non-agricultural labouring opportunities brought by the Industrial
Revolution. An indication of their rural land-owing aspirations is Robert’s record in the
1861 census that indicated he was a landed proprietor, when in fact he was little more
than a labourer. In the colonies, and particularly New Zealand at the time, land ownership
was not necessarily a pipe dream. The other possibility is that he saw both land
ownership and the opportunity to spread the Methodist word as personally advantageous.
He must also have had some capital. The family came not as assisted immigrants in
steerage, but as 2nd cabin passengers. Maybe the church helped pay their way. He and
Susan with the four young children left London in 1866 on the Maori, a medium sized
vessel of 799 tons, on a voyage that was supposed to commence on 4 September, but was
held up because of adverse winds. The boat finally left England on 26th and arrived in
Auckland, after a journey of 117 days, earlier than expected, on 24th January 1867. The
voyage was uneventful, and the passengers were treated to the sight of several icebergs as
they came south. The route was around the Horn of Africa, south to, and around
Tasmania, and from the Three Kings into Auckland – the Waitemata Harbour. There were
only 77 passengers, no illness of board and the boat carried considerable cargo
There were two apparent Adlington families on the boat and they are listed one after the
other in the passenger list. It seems odd that there are no records for the other family
either in English or New Zealand records. Additionally, a clerical error in the passenger
list switches the two heads of the families, but otherwise the names are complete for
Robert and Susan’s family. The second family are Walter and Harriet with children
Mary, Gertie and Arthur for whom no census records exist in the UK and it seems more
than likely that the second family were not Adlingtons at all, but another surname that has
been accidently mis-transcribed with the switching of the forenames of the two family
heads. No ages are recorded in the report in the Daily Southern Cross, though there is a
general list of occupations. In later New Zealand records Robert describes himself as a
settler and I think that he may therefore be that one “settler” on the list.
The family found accommodation in Auckland and over the years acquired property. In
1874, seven years after landing, their last child, Edith, was born at their residence in Fort
Street (at that time essentially on the waterfront, though considerable reclamation was
already under way). Records are otherwise somewhat sparse for the family in the first few
years in Auckland until 1880s electoral rolls and I can find nothing of them between 1867
and 1874. I do, however, have a carte de visite photo of Sarah Ann as a teenager taken in
the early 1870s by the Queen Street photographers, Hemus and Hanna in Auckland.
Whatever his initial intentions, Robert did not take up farming land (becoming more
difficult to acquire except in remote areas, with the added complication of the Maori Land
Wars of the 1860s and 1870s.) Unusually, he also seems not to have tried his luck on the
Coromandel gold fields. The family were city residents from the time of their arrival.
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Sarah Ann Adlington
Auckland, aged 14-15

In May 1876 an objection to the inclusion of his name on the Voters’ List 1876-77 was
lodged for the electorate of Auckland East Blocks 1, 2 and by the Registration Officer
under the Register of Electors Act 1866. Robert was found not to have conformed to
requirements for full registration. The reason will have been that he did not hold
freehold property in the city, which at that time was a requirement for inclusion on the
voters’ roll. The hearing was on 17th May but no resolution seems to have been
published in the press and the final roll needs to be checked.
Within two years of Edith’s birth, the Adlingtons had moved from Fort Street to the general
area of Freeman’s Bay/Ponsonby. In October 1879 he was a witness in a court case of wife
beating that took place next door to his residence in Dublin Street. Then two years later,
according to details on Sarah Ann’s marriage certificate (March 1881), the family home
was on Franklin Road, but business and residential gazettes for the period between about
1880 and 1887 are confusing. Robert and his sons, all working by this time, were
variously listed in Thames Street, Dublin Street and Grey Street.
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Ponsonby: apart from the motorway the layout of streets is little changed
from when the Adlingtons lived in Dublin Street and Franklin Road
There were two Grey Streets, one in the city, the other in Parnell. Formed in 1875, the
Parnell Grey Street was renamed Thames Street from the mid-1880s, and is now Tohunga
Street/Crescent and was the Adlington’s family home later and the elder son Robert
Jonathan certainly lived in Grey/Thames Street in Parnell later in the century after his
marriage. Grey Street in the city is now Greys Avenue and its configuration has been
completely changed by the construction around Aotea Square.
Other information confirms that the family home was Franklin Road area of Ponsonby until
at least the end of the 1890s.
Very little information is available on how Robert earned a living in the family’s first years
in Auckland. An advertisement from 1877 indicates that he was the Auckland manager for
the Bay of Islands Coal Company that had a delivery depot on “Breakwater Road opposite
the baths.” This road was described as being in Parnell, a general description for a large
area of the city immediately east of Queen Street at the time. Coal had been discovered in
Kawakawa in the early 1860s, it wasn’t high grade, but large quantities were shipped to
Auckland from the port of Opua, via the railway line that still runs down the centre of the
main street in Kawakawa. The company went out of business following mine flooding in
the early 1900s.
Extensive reclamation of the waterfront for the port and the railways yards was changing
the shape of Auckland beyond recognition by the end of the 1870s (Fort Street, which had
been virtually the beach at the time of Edith’s birth was now well inland.)
The first photograph below is from 1880. It shows Mechanics Bay, with the dotted lines on
the left indicating where the railway station and yards were to be reclaimed and located.
The road sneaking up the hill on the right is Shortland Street. Breakwater Road ran northsouth from the waterfront where the coal was unloaded up to Fort Street. The second
photograph on the next page shows Breakwater Road, now Britomart Place, and the
modern map gives a clear indication of the amount of reclamation that has taken place
since Fort Street was essentially the beach front.
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Auckland 1880 from Mt Eden prison
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From about 1900, the road centre is Breakwater Road with railway sheds on left.
Fort Street is in the middle distance on the flat, with Princes Street up the hill on the
left.
The building with the turrets is Admiralty House, later Glenalvon

Schematic map of central Auckland waterfront in 1870.
The barracks were removed for reclamation and the point material
excavated and used for the port reclamation
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Modern map of the same area shows the current network of roads
on the reclaimed lands, Fort Street, Shortland Street and Emily Place,
all that is now left of Britomart Point
In March 1880 another newspaper advertisement indicates Robert was now employed by
Arnold, Hines and Company on Customs Street – actually Customs Street at Queen Street.
They were an American company with world-wide interests in shipping, timber and gum
trading that extended from the US to Zanzibar and Madagascar to New Zealand in the
second half of the century. Robert probably worked for the company until about 1891.
Scarily, in 2012, the intersection from which they traded in the 1880s is now occupied by
tourist shops, a shabby mall and a Looksmart outlet shop! Hardly businesses contributing
to the national economy in the way the gum extraction industry of their times did. The
company was sold – or partially sold - in August 1887 and the new company was renamed
Arnold, Cheney and Co, kauri gum merchants and importers of American merchandise.
Wonderful! Below an extraordinary photograph from the 1880s showing the reclamation
work and the sort of environment in which Robert would have worked while he was
employed by the American company.
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Looking south east from the reclamations between Customs Street East and Quay
Street East, showing Point Britomart being demolished up to Emily Place, St Paul's
Church (centre), the first church in Auckland, now rebuilt on Symonds Street,
Princes Street with the Northern Club (to the right) Shortland Street and Customs
Street East (centre to right) with the premises of Anold, Hines and Co., kauri gum
merchants and Reid and Gray, agricultural implement manufacturers
The gazettes and electoral rolls of the 1880s list Robert variously as a storeman and a
gum sorter and this would accord with the two advertisements.

Robert Adlington about 1881 very
much the businessman and gentleman
settler
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The census/electoral roll taken in 1881 confirms entries for the two Robert Adlingtons,
father and son, but sorting out who lived where is confused. They seem to have owned
two freehold properties, one in Dublin Street, off Franklin Road, and another in Franklin
Road itself. The one in Franklin Road, in the Auckland West electorate (today in Ponsonby)
was probably Robert and Susan’s home. Dublin Street, (essentially Freemans Bay over the
hill from Ponsonby) was in Newton electorate and that seems to be the residence or
workplace of Robert Jonathan, then aged 22.He was a grocer and may already have been
an agent for his future father-in-law, Mark Marriott. It’s possible they were buying up
property in various parts of the city, but exactly which was their main home is puzzling.
On balance they had Parnell and Ponsonby residences, at least into the late 1880s,
confirmed by a number of other family connections.
There is no question of Robert and his family’s involvement with the church however,
though he does not appear ever to have been a preacher. He was active in the
philanthropic life of the colony from the time of his arrival in New Zealand and was an
officer of various Methodist lodges and benevolent societies including the Oddfellows
Junction Lodge No. 32, the Pitt Street Wesleyan Board of Hope, the Excelsior Lodge of
Good Templars which met at the local Methodist church schoolroom on Franklin Road.
Both his sons followed him into the same or similar lodges. The Good Templars were an
international order based on freemasonry, except that women and men participated
equally. They were part of the anti-alcohol temperance movement that spread rapidly
throughout the world from the 1860s. The benevolent and charitable Oddfellows lodges
were very strong in early Auckland, drawing their members largely from the nonconformist Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian and Congregational churches.

Pitt Street Wesleyan Methodist church, consecrated 1865, in about 1900.
Today it has been whitewashed and hemmed in by other buildings, but is still an
impressive Victorian structure
All the children were raised in the Methodist church and most remained within it into the
next generation. In August 1876, the younger son Harry then aged 11, is reported as
having recited The Old Armchair at the United Methodist Free Church Sabbath Schools’
Children’s Tea. The scholars came from both the Franklin Road and Pitt Street schools
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and, given the family home address in 1881, Henry and Margaret were members of the
Franklin Road Sunday School. Edith won numerous prizes between 1888 and 1891 in the
Band of Hope young persons’ temperance movement competitions and into adulthood
offered recitations and readings at all kinds of church and fund-raising social gatherings.
In the late 1880s a Mrs Adlington of the Wesleyan Church in Newmarket is mentioned on a
number of occasions as a soloist in church musical performances – she was Robert
Jonathan’s wife, Jane. There is also an Adlington family mentioned as being members of
the Parnell Congregational Church in 1889. There was only one Adlington family in
Auckland and so all entries have to be for one or other of them, their congregations
changing as they moved residences in the city.
By 1887 Robert and had moved from Ponsonby to live in Grey/Thames Street in Parnell,
close to their elder son and Robert and married daughter Sarah. Robert put his Ponsonby
property up for sale. About the same time a building plot he owned in Kent Street in
Ponsonby sold for £125.
For reasons that remain totally bizarre, in late 1891 or early 1892 he finally realised his
professed occupation from way back in 1861 and bought a small farm unit at Maunu, a
rural settlement a little south-west of Whangarei. He was in his mid-50s and not a young
man. His son Robert Jonathan’s father-in-law Adam Laybourn had on-going dealings with
farmers in the north and it may very well have been because of a Laybourn connection that
Robert and Susan moved north, but none of their children moved with them.
Robert Jonathan and their second daughter Margaret had married in 1887 and Henry, who
remained single, owned a hairdressing and tobacconist business hairdresser in the central
city and was settled in Auckland. It seems an even stranger move, given that Sarah Ann
had lost her husband in 1890 and would surely have needed help with four young
children, one a tiny baby, and a thriving grocery business to run.
The move was not a success and Robert died suddenly on 20th April 1893.
appeared in the Auckland papers:

A notice

SUDDEN DEATH AT WHANGAREI.
(by telegraph.—own correspondent.)
Whangarei, this day. Mr Adlington, a settler residing at Maunu, near Whangarei, a recent arrival,
died very suddenly between 8 and 9 o'clock last night. Deceased has been subject to fits, and
complained of being unwell during the day. An inquest will be held.

And an obituary appeared in the Northern Advocate:
It is our painful duty to report another sudden death, occurring at a late hour last night, that of Mr
Adlington, a gentleman for many years a resident of Auckland, who about eighteen months ago
since purchased a property from Mr Robert Duncan and settled down at Maunu. The cause of his
death is supposed to have been heart disease. At present all is known that the deceased
gentleman was about retiring for the night when he gave a cry and fell, dying almost immediately
thereafter. The death having been reported, Dr Marsack, accompanied by an official of the court,
proceeded this morning to the homestead to carry out the customary formalities in such cases.
The deceased leaves a widow and several children.

He was buried “according to Wesleyan rites” at the Maunu Church and is presumably
buried in the old Maunu cemetery (though there is a memorial to him in Purewa
Cemetery in Auckland). All his farm equipment and stock were sold at auction in May:
Auction on Tuesday May 16 at the residence of the late Mr Adlington, Maunu, the whole of the
household furniture – chairs tables single and double bedsteads, kitchen utensils, dairy utensils, 2
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cows in full milk, a well-bred heifer, 1 good trap horse, a trap and harness, garden and farm
tools, commencing 12.30, Northern Advocate 6 May 1893.
On 20 May 1893, agents J. W. Kay and Co in Whangarei announced that they had sold the farm “at
a satisfactory figure.” His will was probated a few days later on 26 May.

Monument to Robert in Purewa Cemetery, Meadowbank.
Photo taken by his grandson Frederick Marriott, no date.
Other family members are buried in the same plot
Susan returned to Auckland where there are records of her for many years. She may be
the Mrs Adlington who lived at Gordon Street, Mt Eden in 1908 -1910, but after the family
home was built in Aratonga Avenue about 1911 she moved there to live with her son and
widowed daughter Sarah Ann and their families until her death on 12 May 1919. 3
Aratonga Avenue,in Epsom, is just off the Great South Road. There are many photos of
the house and the family in its gardens and the house still stands, somewhat modified,
today.
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Susan Adlington and her children around 1895-1898
Sarah Ann, Robert Jonathan, Margaret Elizabeth, Harry and Edith
In 1910 a family portrait was made for Christmas in the large Aratonga Avenue garden.
It includes photos of some of the wives and husbands whom I cannot identify, but Susan
and her children Sarah, Jonathan and Harry are in it for sure, with probably Margaret
standing behind her mother and grandmother; the others can only be speculated upon,
but probably include at least one of Robert Jonathan’s daughters and his wife.
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Christmas photo at Aratonga Avenue about 1910
Back row: Margaret, Robert Jonathan, Margaret and probably one of his daughters
Seated middle row: Sarah, Susan, George, ?Ethel and ?Edith
Front row: Harry, and possibly Alexander Booth
My mother, born 1914, remembered her great-grandmother Susan very well. Known
cheekily in the family as Flossie, she always wore beautifully starched white caps that
the young men in the family would tweak as they passed by! She loved them dearly and
was always amused at their antics.
Her death will be in the Auckland papers that unfortunately are not yet on line in Papers
Past, but, interestingly, it also is in the Hawera and Normanby Star of 21 May 1919 some indication that there must have been family connections in Taranaki.
Mrs Susan Adlington died at Auckland on Monday, at the age of. 89. Deceased had resided in New
Zealand for 52 years.

After Susan’s death in 1919, the Aratonga home continued to be the residence of Robert
Jonathan, his wife Jane and three daughters and also his widowed sister Sarah Ann,
whose story is really part of the Marriott saga and the establishment and expansion of
the Marriott’s grocery chain in the Auckland province. (See Marriott.)
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3 Aratonga Avenue about 1919-1920, Ethel (Marriott) Spiller and Deryck in the
foreground
On the porch Jack, my mother and her mother, Sarah and Rosina with baby Rex.
The two men are probably George Marriott and Fred Spiller

3, now 5, Aratonga Avenue in about 2002
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It would be fascinating to know more about the children’s lives after they arrived in New
Zealand. They must have had schooling beyond their Sunday school lessons. Sarah Ann is
recorded as being a dressmaker prior to her marriage and Robert Jonathan, who started
out in the grocery trade trained as a printer. He was employed as a compositor for the
New Zealand Herald all his working life.
The following accounts are for all of Robert and Susan’s children except the eldest Sarah
Ann. Her life is covered under Marriotts of New Zealand.
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The Children of Robert and Susan
Robert Jonathan Adlington

While the family was living in Fort Street, they would have known another immigrant
Methodist family, the Laybourns. Adam Laybourn and his family had arrived in Auckland
in 1863 on the Portland, several years early than the Adlingtons. Their family-run
company, Adam Laybourn and Co. were merchants and exporters with offices, and
presumably warehouses, in Fort Street until at least 1882. The company then moved to
Queen Street and finally to Durham Street. They were subject to bankruptcy proceedings
on at least two occasions in 1889 and 1892.
The two families were linked in marriage when Robert Jonathan, married Jane Laybourn
in 1887. In 1881 the Laybourns had lived in what was then called Brighton, Parnell, which
describes today’s Brighton Road that runs down the ridge from St Stephens to the playing
fields on Shore Road, overlooking Hobson Bay. By the time of the marriage in 1887 the
elder Laybourns had moved to Onehunga, while Robert and Susan had moved from
Ponsonby to Grey/Thames/Tohunga Street in Brighton. Later evidence points to their still
owning property in Ponsonby. At the same time either Robert or Robert Jonathan was
acquiring property in Parnell.
From the Auckland Star 18 June 1887
ADLINGTON-LAYBOURN.—On June 1, at the residence of the bride's parents, Norman's Hill,
Onehunga, by the Rev. Rainsford Bavin, - Robert J., eldest son of Mr R. Adlington , of Brighton, to
Jane, the youngest daughter of Mr Adam Laybourn, merchant, Auckland.

Brighton, Parnell: Grey Street/Thames Street is today Tohunga Crescent,
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overlooking Hobson Bay
Robert Jonathan at the time of his marriage described himself as a “settler” living in
Thames Street, Brighton (now Tohunga Avenue) where he may have lived from as early
as 1880, but he had also apprenticed as a printer, worked for Mark Marriott in the family
grocery business on Parnell Rise, and with his father’s assistance, bought property in
Parnell. He moved to Panmure in the mid-1890s, worked for the New Zealand Herald as
a compositor, was an active member of the Methodist church and various other religious
and temperance lodges and labour groups, finally moving back to the city to the Epsom
family home in Aratonga Avenue about 1911.
As early as 1884, and again in 1885, before his marriage, Robert was renting out what
probably became his initial family home off Brighton Road in Thames Street, or a
property adjacent to it. At the time he was living in one of them himself and potential
renters were invited to apply either to him or to his grocer brother-in-law Mark Marriott
on Parnell Rise to view. The first property advertised in Thames Street consisted of a
house of about four rooms and lot, later valued at £19 by the Parnell Assessment Court
in 1894.
The property clearly became too small for his family that ultimately consisted of three
surviving girls from five pregnancies. In 1888 he advertised the property again, while
the family lived close by in Lee Street (the street between Brighton Road and Thames
Street/Tohunga Crescent.) A few years later they moved further east to “Panmure,” but
without a specific address it’s hard to work out what this means. It could be as simple
as eastern Remuera/St John’s, or it could even be as far out as Mt Wellington. The family
then worshipped at the Pakuranga Wesleyan church.
He served a number of terms on the local school board and was chairman of the
Panmure residents’ association for a number of years around the turn of the 20th
century.
Newspaper entries in the years around and after his marriage also indicate that he was a
very good sportsman. He played cricket for the printers’ team from the early 1880s,
and at the end of the 80s and into the 90s was involved with rugby and rowing with the
St George’s Rowing Club.
He was a true pater familias and authoritarian figure to the entire clan after the early
death of Sarah’s husband Mark in 1890 and his influence upon his nieces and nephews
and his own children was anything but benign.
His strong religious views (his wife Jane’s brother Adam was a Methodist minister in
Taranaki) caused considerable friction in the next generation, especially with my
grandfather. In the 1880s and 1890s he was a stalwart of the United Free Methodist
Church in Pitt Street where his future brother-in-law Alexander Booth was secretary,
and both were members of the Excelsior Lodge of the Good Templar, one of a number
of temperance organisations that all members of the family were involved with in one
way or another.
His wife and daughters were all very involved in charity work through the church, Jane
had a beautiful contralto voice and was much in demand for fund-raising concerts for
the Methodist missions, and during the first war Jane and her eldest and youngest
daughters were involved in patriotic clubs working for the war effort. At the same time
after their move to Mt St John, they were members of the Mt Hobson Croquet Club,
Remuera Tennis Club, and Jane regularly attended conferences of the Methodist
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Women’s Missionary Union.
In about 1920 the Robert and Jane with Mary and Margaret moved from Aratonga
Avenue to a new house on Mount St John’s Avenue in Epsom where he lived until his
death in 1939, a few months before his sister Sarah Ann. He worked as a compositor
for the New Zealand Herald all his working life.
He and Jane had three surviving children, all girls. Their only son born in 1895 and
named for his father lived only a month. Of his daughters only one, Hilda, had any
children and she had only one – a daughter born 1924 - so there are virtually no direct
line Adlington descendants except from my great grandmother, Sarah Ann, Robert’s
sister.
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45 Mount St John’s Avenue, Robert Jonathan’s home, today. The property is opposite
Dilworth Senior School and very close to the Anglican Diocesan School for Girls. Behind the
house the property backs on to a steep section of the park. The front entrance of a typical
1920s house has been enclosed and a large garage added. Most houses in this street retain
their heritage values and none of the originals have been demolished.

Of Robert and Jane’s three daughters, Mary Elliott, the eldest born 1888, never married
and was the spinster companion during her parents’ lifetimes. The Mount St John’s
Avenue property remained in her possession until her death in 1976. With her aunt,
Edith Adlington, also unmarried, she is mentioned from time to time in reports of
Methodist Church activities.

Mary Elliott Adlington, daughter of
Jonathan and Jane Laybourn. She
never married

The next daughter, Hilda Jane, is worthy of a separate account to herself. See later.
Margaret Edna, 10 years younger than her eldest sister married Charles Jackson
Garland in 1921 in the Mt Eden Methodist church. Her husband was a solicitor who had
been admitted to the bar as barrister and solicitor in Auckland in 1920. They moved to
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Thames for some years after the marriage, where Charles was a borough councillor from
1932 to 1937. Thereafter they moved back to Auckland and lived the remainder of their
lives in two different houses in Benson Road in Remuera. Margaret died in 1984 and is
buried with the family in Purewa. They are not known to have had any children.

Margaret Edna Adlington as a young child

Hilda Jane Adlington
Hilda Jane, the second daughter of Robert Jonathan and Jane, was an excellent scholar,
an early student at Auckland Girls’ Grammar, won scholarships to university and became
the first member of any of my family to gain a degree, as did her daughter Margaret (the
third to do so was me, almost 50 years after Hilda and 20 years after Margaret.) Hilda
trained as a teacher, married a doctor and humanist, Dr David Winn Hoodless, who had
been born in Nottingham. The Hoodlesses lived for most of their working lives in Fiji.
In 1907 Hilda’s first success came when sat and passed the Civil Service Exam (Junior
level) coming 6th out of 18. The result is published in AJHR 1908, Appendix E-1A.
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Auckland Girls’ Grammar Upper Sixth 1909
When in 1909 Auckland Girls moved to the new school building on Howe Street, Hilda
was part of the small group of 11 girls in the Upper Sixth. There is a photo and article
in the New Zealand Herald of ? August 1963 recalling those early days. Hilda is second
from the left in the back row.
The Colonist of 18 January and 9 Feb 1910 has a report of examination and scholarship
results that show Hilda had the highest marks of any female student in the country,
came 4th overall in NZ in the Senior National Scholarship with 3198 marks (highest at
this level 3305) and won the Sinclair Scholarship. Her subjects were Latin, English,
French, Maths, Botany and Mechanics. She entered Auckland College of the University of
New Zealand in March 1910 and graduated with a B.A. in 1913. She went on to complete
an M.A. with first class honours in botany.
She became a secondary school teacher, initially in Paeroa after which she was
appointed to Whangarei High School for part of a year, then in mid-1916 she moved to
Wellington Girls’ College where she remained on the staff until the end of 1920. By 1921
she was in Fiji and on 24 June was appointed headmistress of Suva Girls Grammar. She
may have gone to Fiji initially as a missionary teacher and probably met her husband Dr
David Winn Hoodless there. They were married early in 1923 in Auckland. Their
daughter and only child, Margaret Winn, was born the following year in Auckland.
Her husband was a mathematics teacher and superintendent of mathematics in Fiji and
later a medical doctor about whom there is a large amount of information on the web.
He reorganised what was then the medical school in Fiji and became its principal from
1928. With his assistance, Hilda established and was head of a correspondence school
programme from 1924 until at least the mid to late 1930s. She also supplied materials
to some of the missionary children who were unable to get to Suva for classes. She was
unpaid, as the Colonial Secretary did not see any funding priority for her work. The
Hoodlesses remained in Fiji virtually all their working life and David become a citizen.
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Hilda Jane Adlington about the time
of her marriage

Hilda retired to in Havelock North, died in there in December 1956 and is buried in
Hastings. Her husband had died the previous year in Cambridge, England. Their only
child Margaret is also a medical doctor, researcher and writer. She married John
Wilkinson Wray in 1947 and later Wally Guthrie. She has three children, Sarah, Margaret
and David Wray born in the 1950s in Dunedin, Hastings and Havelock North. There are
further descendants. Margaret was honoured in the Queen’s Birthday Honours list 1997
for services to gerontology.

Jane Laybourn, wife of Robert
Jonathan Adlington, mother of Mary,
Hilda, and Margaret Edna.
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Margaret Elizabeth Adlington
Margaret, the second daughter born in 1862 in Bassingham was only four when the family
arrived in Auckland. The tiniest and prettiest of the Adlington girls, she married
Alexander Booth in 1887 when she was 25, and had one daughter, Elsie Mary, born in
1893. Born in Scotland in 1861, Alexander arrived in New Zealand on the Northumberland
in 1884.
He was heavily involved with the Methodist church and was for many years secretary of the
Pitt Street Free Methodist church and a Sunday school teacher. He served on various
national committees for a number of years prior to his death and, like his father-in-law
before him, was a member of the Excelsior Lodge of the Good Templars. He was also vicepresident of the St John’s Wesleyan Gymnastic and Athletics Club from about 1899-1903.
The couple lived in Ponsonby on Ponsonby Road and owned two shops, one a luxury
haberdashery in Hobson Street from about 1890 and the second at the Three Lamps
Corner by 1894. Margaret’s sister, Edith, worked for their business, A. J. Booth and Co, as
a saleswoman and book-keeper for a number of years early in the 20th century.
In early 1903 he bought three acres of land in Newmarket on Sarawai Street where a family
home “Hythe” was subsequently built. He and Margaret and their daughter Elsie May lived
there as did the two unmarried members of Margaret’s family Edith and Harry. Harry died
in 1916.

“Hythe” on Sarawai – now Sarawia Street, Newmarket
Alexander died in 1922 and a year or so later the Sarawai property was sold and Margaret,
Elsie May and Edith moved to Allendale Road in Mt Albert where both sisters died in 1947.
All three remained active in the local Mt Albert Methodist church all their lives. The church
was within easy walking distance of their home.
Margaret’s daughter Elsie, who also never married, remained in the family home in
Allendale Road until she not long before she died in 1989. It is from Elsie that I have the
Adlington Bible. The beautiful old villa at Allendale Road is still in existence today on a
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large plot of land.
In 1953 Elsie compiled cards for Susan, Sarah Ann and Edith for inclusion in the Ellen
Melville and Pioneer Women’s Memorial Hall roll of honour of pioneer women who had
arrived in Auckland prior to 1870. I have photocopies of these cards. Copies are also in
the Auckland Library. The hall still stands on Khartoum Place at High Street. Ellen Melville
was the second woman lawyer and first female city councillor in New Zealand.
Elsie was probably the only member of the Adlington family before me to have much
knowledge of the family and our forebears. The pity of it is that I never met her and only
found out about the family Bible because a friend of a relative on the Laybourn side of the
family was given it before Elsie died with instructions to give it to any direct descendant of
the family whom she might uncover. Elsie certainly knew that there were Marriott
descendants of her aunt Sarah Ann, including my mother, who was still very much alive,
but had no idea where any of them were. She probably also knew her sister Hilda’s
daughter Margaret who lived in Wellington and had three children, so why she didn’t pass
it on to her is puzzling.
Margaret, Edith and Elsie are buried in the family plot in Purewa, as is Margaret’s husband
Alexander and sister Sarah Ann, with memorials to other members of the family.

Edith Adlington
Edith also never married. The only New Zealand-born child she was born in the family
home on Fort Street in 1874. A child of the Methodist church she won many attendance
records for Sunday school as a child of the Pitt Street church and, as a young adult, was an
active member of the Parnell Band of Hope from its inception in May 1889, when she was
still living with her parents in Grey Street (now Tohunga). The Bands of Hope were
temperance organisations for children and young adults within the non-conformist
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Congregational churches.
She won a number of medals as a teenager for recitation at their annual national
competitions and continued to give performances for fund raising events by the St John’s
Wesleyan Musical and Literary Society through to at least 1900, even writing some of the
material she performed – all of it uplifting and very religious! The church is in Ponsonby
Road and would have been the Booth/Adlington family church before they moved back to
Newmarket about 1908-10.
There are records for her having passed a number of clerical exams and by the turn of the
century she was living in Ponsonby Road working for her brother-in-law Alexander Booth,
(and possibly living with him and Margaret) as a saleswoman and bookkeeper. She was a
good friend of my grandmother, Madge Hardy/Marriott, the “Dear Edie” of a number of
notes and postcards.
She continued to live with her sister Margaret and her family at “Sarawai” and later in Mt
Albert, most of her adult life where their home was very close to the Mt Albert Methodist
church. She died in 1947 and is buried in the family plot at Purewa.
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St John’s Wesleyan Methodist church on Ponsonby Road
.

Harry Adlington
Harry, the second of Robert and Susan’s two boys, was an odd-looking, lanky man who
looks sickly in all the extant photos of him. Born in Lincoln in 1865, he was little more
than a toddler when the family landed in Auckland. The only early records for him are, as
with his sisters, linked to membership in various Methodist church organisations, from
Sunday school at the Pitt Street church to his installation in May 1883 as a brother in the
Hope of Parnell Lodge and his membership in the Parnell Wesleyan church, which I think
was in Newmarket, but which no longer exists. He, Edith and the Booths were living in
Sarawai Street in Newmarket from about 1908-10.
He had trained as a bootmaker, and lived with the family in Grey Street, Parnell (Thames
Street, then Tohunga – see earlier) but from the mid-1890s was a hairdresser and owned
and operated a tobacconist and fancy goods shop in the city variously in Grey Street,
Victoria Street West in the city, Upper Symonds Street and Khyber Pass in Newmarket. The
shop at the foot of Grey Street (now Avenue) was opposite Wakefield Street and he took it
over from Mr Henry Ellison in October 1895.
From here he advertised extensively in the local newspapers for his services and supplies,
but also was a ticket agent for all sorts of concerts, not all of them religious. At the end of
1897 he had shifted to Victoria Street West at Hobson Street and later also operated from
a shop on Khyber Pass in Newmarket
Just before the First World War he moved inexplicably to Mamaku just outside Rotorua
where he also operated a hairdressing business for several years before, probably,
returning to Auckland..
He never married and there has always been some question as to whether he was
homosexual. He died relatively young at the age of 50 in 1916, possibly of TB.
With most of the family and extended family he is buried in Purewa cemetery in
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Meadowbank, Auckland.
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The family stones in Purewa Cemetery, Meadowbank Auckland, set around the
memorial to Robert Adlington – see earlier. When my grandfather took the
photograph, none of these plaques existed and I think it was Elsie Booth who was
responsible for their installation.
The following pages show the family Bible. It isn’t in very good condition and part of the
spine is missing.
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The Adlington Family Bible
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Descendants of William Gulielmi ADLINGTON
Simplified and not revised – some errors – and possibly a skipped generation.
Correct line is probably William, Jonathan, Jonathan, William, Jonathan, Richard, Robert
Henry, not Thomas and Jethro.
1

William Gulielmi ADLINGTON 1641 - 1714
+Anna SUMMERS
1644 - 1699
2

Jonathan (John) ADLINGTON 1665 - 1739
+Mary BALME 1678 - 1739
3
3

John ADLINGTON
1699 - 1767
Jonathan (Johan) ADLINGTON 1701 - 1781
+Hannah WRAGG
4 William ADLINGTON
1740 -

3

George ADLINGTON
1705 - 1797
+Elizabeth BOOT
1713 - 1792

3

Thomas ADLINGTON 1707 - 1778
+Elizabeth SHELDON 1710 - 1800
4 Jonathan ADLINGTON 1739 +Sarah HEATH 1747 - 1777
+Elizabeth MILNER
4 Thomas ADLINGTON 1740 - 1742
4 John ADLINGTON
1741 - 1817
+Elizabeth HAGE
4 Mary ADLINGTON
1744 - 1784
+Obadiah WHEATENCROFT 1728 - 1796
4 David ADLINGTON
1745 - 1816
+Elizabeth ASHBURY
4 George ADLINGTON
1746 - 1746
4 Robert ADLINGTON
1747 +Sarah BUNTIN
1746 - 1820
4 Mark ADLINGTON
1749 - 1793
+Elizabeth (ADLINGTON)
4 Elizabeth ADLINGTON 1750 +John Burgoyne FERNELL
1750 - 1789
4 Edward ADLINGTON
1752 - 1810
+Mary BENNETT
1760 - 1841
4

Jethro ADLINGTON
1755 - 1818
+Elizabeth BRAMWELL
- 1795
5 Jethro ADLINGTON
1785 - 1848
+Frances ADLINGTON 1792 - 1828
5 Rachel ADLINGTON
1787 - 1814
5

Jonathan ADLINGTON
+Catherine WELCH
6

1773 1775 -

Richard ADLINGTON 1808 – 1837
+Ann COOLING 1805 - 1851
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7 Sarah ADLINGTON
1831 - 1834
7 Elizabeth ADLINGTON 1832 - 1892
+James HOWARD 1829 - 1899
7 William ADLINGTON 1834 7

Robert Henry ADLINGTON 1836 - 1893
+Susanna PRICE 1829 - 1919
8 Sarah Ann ADLINGTON 1857 - 1939
+Mark MARRIOTT 1854 – 1890
For continuation of this family see Marriott
8

Robert Jonathan ADLINGTON 1859 - 1939
+Jane LAYBOURN 1863 - 1941
9 Mary Elliott ADLINGTON 1888 - 1976
9 Hilda Jane ADLINGTON 1891 - 1956
+David Winn HOODLESS 1887 -

1955
9 Lilian ADLINGTON 1893 9 Robert ADLINGTON 1895 - 1895
9 Margaret Edna ADLINGTON
1898 1984
+Charles Jackson GARLAND 1899 8

Margaret Elizabeth ADLINGTON 1862 - 1947
+Alexander James BOOTH
1861 -

1922
9 Elsie Mary BOOTH

1893 - 1989

8 Harry ADLINGTON 1865 - 1916
8 Edith ADLINGTON 1874 – 1947
6
6

5
5
4

Ann ADLINGTON 1810 - 1850
William ADLINGTON 1812 +Keturah POPE
1814 7 William ADLINGTON 1837 7 Frances ADLINGTON 1838 - 1838
7 Jonathan ADLINGTON 1839 7 Sarah A. ADLINGTON 1840 -

6

George ADLINGTON
+Harriet JENNINGS

1814 - 1881
1826 - 1907

6

Fanny ADLINGTON

1819 – 1900

Joseph ADLINGTON
1792 - 1862
+Elizabeth MILAES
Elizabeth ADLINGTON 1793 - 1851
+Samuel BARRATT 1793 – 1863

William ADLINGTON 1757 - 1826
+Dorothy SMITH 1767 - 1839
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Descendants of James PRICE

1

James PRICE
1781 - 1857
+Elizabeth PRICE 1781 - 1861
2

John PRICE 1802 - 1877
+Ann OLIVER 1797 - 1877
3
3
3

Mary PRICE 1825 Martha PRICE 1825 Susanna PRICE 1829 - 1919
+Robert Henry ADLINGTON 1836 - 1893
4

Sarah Ann ADLINGTON 1857 - 1939
+Mark MARRIOTT
1854 - 1890
5
Alice Edith MARRIOTT 1882 - 1882
5
Frederick Robert MARRIOTT 1883 - 1951
+Margaret Mary HARDY 1884 - 1955
6
Shirley Madge MARRIOTT 1914 - 2009
+Barter Arnold FORTUNE 1913 - 1998
For continuation of this family see Fortune
5

1952.
MARRIOTT

Ethel May MARRIOTT 1884 - 1969
+Adolphus Frederick SPILLER 1882 - 1941
6
Deryck SPILLER 1912 - 1973
+Kathleen Imelda (SPILLER)
5
George Gladstone MARRIOTT 1886 - 1956
+Ella Rosina Grace HUTCHISON 1885 6 John Adlington
1912 - 1987
5

4

+Kathleen Moulden (MARRIOTT) 1912 - 1985
6
George Rex MARRIOTT 1918 - 1944
Frances Mabel MARRIOTT
1890 - 1944
+Charles Gordon CAMPBELL
1893 - 1975
6 Mabel Frances CAMPBELL
1923 – 1944

Robert Jonathan ADLINGTON 1859 - 1939
+Jane LAYBOURN 1863 - 1941
5
Mary Elliott ADLINGTON 1888 - 1976
5
Hilda Jane ADLINGTON 1891 – 1956
+David Winn HOODLESS 1887 - 1955
6
Margaret Winn HOODLESS 1924 +John Wilkinson WRAY
1919 - 1963
5
5
5

4

Lilian ADLINGTON 1893 Robert ADLINGTON 1895 - 1895
Margaret Edna ADLINGTON 1898 - 1984
+Charles Jackson GARLAND
1899 - 1974
Margaret Elizabeth ADLINGTON 1862 - 1947
+Alexander James BOOTH 1861 - 1922
5
Elsie Mary BOOTH 1893 – 1989
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4
4
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

4
3

Harry ADLINGTON
Edith ADLINGTON

1865 - 1916
1874 – 1947

Ann PRICE
1830 +Thomas MERRICK 1829 4
Emily Ann MERRICK 1852 4
Frederick Emmanuel MERRICK
4
Henry MERRICK 1856 4
Frances MERRICK 1858 4
Thomas MERRICK 1859 –
Harriet PRICE 1833 Jonathan PRICE 1835 - 1904
Sarah PRICE 1836 - 1841
Margaret PRICE 1837 - 1861
Emma PRICE 1840 - 1841
Joseph PRICE 1841 – 1919

James PRICE 1808 - 1841
Joseph PRICE 1811 +Mary (PRICE) 1813 3 John PRICE 1834 +Mary (PRICE)
4
George PRICE 1859 –
John PRICE
1860 George PRICE 1852 2

Edward PRICE 1814 -
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1854 -1919

